In alignment with Dubai Government guidelines (Resumption of Events) as (“Guidelines”) and health and safety measures to contain the spread of COVID-19, I _______________ (Contractor’s name) hereby agree to comply with all COVID-related procedures that may be implemented by Dubai Government and any and all applicable Dubai Laws and Regulations and confirm that my goods delivered to the Dubai World Trade Centre (DWTC) premises have been through a sanitization process that is fully compliant with the Guidelines and all applicable laws, prior to the delivery.

Therefore, I release, waive and discharge DWTC together with _______________ (Organizer’s name), their officers, agents, servants and employees (hereinafter collectively referred to as “Released Parties”) from, and covenant not to sue the Released Parties jointly or individually for any and all liability, claims, demands, actions and causes of action whatsoever arising out of or in relation to non-compliance (or alleged non-compliance) with the Guidelines. Nor will the Released Parties be held accountable for any misconduct and/or fines that may be issued relating to the event or to the Contractor’s conduct whatsoever.

Appreciate your understanding and cooperation.

Event Name:
Contractors Company Name:
Stand Number:
Date:
Signature and Company Stamp: